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THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OP THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1900.
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never overlook presents, and those who have the interest of Alamogordo at heart
The Christmas purchaser will find little trouble in selecting
will patronize home merchants.
beautiful, acceptable, and very reasonable presents in our store.
You buy quality-ievery article
we sell you.
The finest line of HOLIDAY GOODS ever brought to Alamogordo are being unpacked
this
week.
TOYS of every description for the children.
Suitable presents for young and old.
FANCY
ARTICLES AND USEFUL GIFTS for the old folks.
GUNTHER'S
CELEBRATED CANDIES for everybody.
See new ad. next week.
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How the El Pago Newspaper Scoop the
Earth When an Item Bobs Up.
From the New:
"A was exclusively mentioned In the
News six months ago, tho Rock Island
has completed Its line from Liberal to
WhlteOaks and the flrst special train
was run over the new route Tuesday,
bringing Vice President Parker and
Director Orlggs from the Kansas terminus to Bl Paso."
From the Timet:

"Ueneral Manager Parker and Director Orlggs have just arrived In El Paso
from a trip over the new route of the
JiiH'k Island and El Paso & Northeast-eVu- .
They left Liberal, Kansas, with a
buckboard loaded with 80 lb. railseleven
days ago, and as the gentlemen were In
a hurry to have the line completed, they
laid the track and personally supervised
driving the spikes. This News Is given
exclusively to Times readers and is a
bona fide scoop. The other newspapers
have only partially constructed the new
line."
From the Herald

:

"A Herald reporter today gleaned the
Information that the stretch of Kock
Island track built solely by this paper
last July, Is still in good condition and
that Ueneral Manager Parker and Director (rfgg have completed an Inspection of the route and were In every

WE
Tlial
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I

way satisfied with the results.
The
1' nlted State- - government has given the BIG STRIKE IN
TIPTON.
Kock Island the contract for carrying
the through mall from Chicago to Puerto de Luna.
Mr. Parker expect to
close a contract next week with the
authorities at Castle Harden and In The Company Beats the Record
Christmas an emmigrants' and pros
for Quick Returns in a Mining
pectors excursloi will bo run from the
back door of Now York to El Paso.
Stock Investment.
The El Paso A Northeastern will absorb
the Kock Island as soon as the new
section houses are painted. All of this
coupled with the removal of the Car
negle Stel works from Pennsylvania to II SHIPPING
ALREADY OPENED.
hi Paso Is sure to make a large city here
This Information is given out exclusive
I y to Herald
readers."
Manager Baker Congratulates the Officers
A GOOD PROPERTY.
and Stockholders No Ohange in the
the Company Policy Will
Pfaff and Dedman Secure a Property
Which Will Become a Shipper Soon.
Be Made.
Among the lead claims of the San
Andreas which will soon become large
producers, are the Favorite and Wild
W. 8, Baker, general manager of the
Horse, owned by Henry Pfaff and E. J.
Dedman. Recent development work on Tipton Copper company, returned to
the claims shown up some excellent ore Alamogordo Friday from a trip to the
and Ueneral Manager Kaker, of the San Andreas, where the property of the
Salinas Peak company, Is authority for company is located, bringing with him
the statement that the claims look even some wonderful
samples of copper ore,
better than his properties did with the
same amount of work. A force of men which for beauty and value, exceeded
will be put to work on the properties anything ever before found In this terrinext week and they will be developed tory. He was accompanied by Mrs. MInto shippers as fast as men and money aker on the
trip.
can do it.
The good fortune which has attended
Mr. Hakcr during the past year bids fair
to continue until It gains the distinction
an "extraordinary run of luck "
A
short time ago he developed and dis
posed of a lead mini! in the San Andreas
for 8100,000 and now he has to his crodit
a copper strike which will make a more
raluablo mine than the lead property.
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Hlardware. Stoves

5sftHSrH a rness

Guns, Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Plows, Tools, &c
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FAEMING IMPLEMENTS
BLACKSMITH and WAGON MATERIAL
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The best thing about our stock is the quality, and the next
best Is the price as low as you can buy good grades anywhere in town. If you need anything In our line we can
aurely suit you, as to quality and price. Come In and see us.
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delivered
at
your
house

Last week the Tipton Copper company
was organized with a capitalization of
7,500 shares at a par value of $10 per
share. The officers of the company
elected were: John Qulnllven, president;
W. S. Shepherd, treasurer and 3.
secretary.

The same gentle

men With the addition of J. H. Laurie
and A. P. Jackson, were elected direct
ors, before a certl lied copy of the arti
cles of incorporation were received from
the secretary of theterritory itdeveloped
that the company had secured a bonan
za and that another shipper was to be
added to the list of New Mexico's mines.
In an Interview with a News reporter
Mr. Kaker gave out the following in

formation concerning the property:
'Hefore returning to Alamogordo from
the San Andreas, I tied the last of loo
sacks of ore such as you see displayed in
the mineral cabinet at the Hotel Alamo
gordo. The shipment goes forward to the
El Paso smelter at once. I also placed a
force of men at work getting out oré for
future shipments. Hy the lirst of February the company will declare a divi
dend on Its stock and the Tipton will
continue from that time to be a dividend
paying mine."
"You will doubtless withdraw tho
stock of the company from the market
now that a strike has been made?" he
was asked.
"No sir. We did not go Into this
thing for a stock scheme We took It
up with the intention of developing a
mine.
The plan was first outlined
about six months ago. Being Interested
in other properties In the San Andreas,
T have been very anxious to have a rail
way built to the mountains to facilitate
ore shipping. Mr. Manning interviewed
me relative to my work on the Lead
King and Lead Queen properties and It
occurred to mo that he could beof bone- lit In ascertaining the prospects for a
railway. Later he talked with Mr. Ed
dy for publication and brought forth the
expression that a branch line would be
constructed there as soon as the proper
ties were developed sufficient to prove
that the mountains could boast of shipping mines. Then we canvassed the
plan of aiding development through
stock sales, provided we could find some
thing that was really meritorious In the
way of a prospect. I could find nothing
that suLod me at the time and would
not risk my reputation by developing a
poor prospect. Finally the opportuni
ty came and we lost no time In grasp
ing it. You can call It luck, or what
you please, but I certainly would not
have taken up the Tipton unless I felt
assured that It would eventually bo a
good mine and would repay the stock
holder!. That rich ore was struck much
sooner than 1 expected, i acknowledge.
"The Tipton, has, however, a previous record as an ore shipper.
During
the year, while assessment work was
done, two shipments were made,
the Urn of which returned 10.7 per cent
).(
copper per ton, giving, In dollars,
per ton (net) i and the second 18. so per
cent, or 135.39 net. The shipment which
Is now being made will eclipse both the
others In value. As soon as I bésame
onvlncw that the. property would
be-lu- g

make a mine, If rightly handled, I se- cured It for our company.
The vein is
now In solid formation between lime
and granite walls, and varies in width
from 18 Inches to 3 feet."
"Will the organizers of the company
or Its officers have the opportunity of
taking up the entire stock?" was asked.
"No, nor any portion of It that is not
paid for in cash by them. As I remarked before, this is not a stock scheme.
The organizers of the company merely
purchased six mineral claim, amounting to 131 acres, and a mill site of 5
acres and then sold them to the Tipton
Copper company at a figure universally
commanded by good prospects. Then
tin officers placed treasury stock of the
company on the market. It was decided
that money from the sale of stock should
go toward original development work and
I
the purchase price of the properties.
do not see why the fact that we have
made a strike should change the status
of the affair.
In fact we desire the
stockholders to make money, and it was
our representation that they would make
money out of it when they were request
ed to take stock.
The stock sales will
be pushed as vigorously as possible until
the treasury stock alloted is sold.
Furthermore, none of the officers are
salaried now, nor are they liable to be
for some time.
The money derived
from ore shipments will be used in paying dividends, the lirst of which will he
made about the lirst of February. The
Officers and directors of the company
will not attempt to 'hog' things, and
any man who buys stock has every bit as
fair a chance as they have. It would be
impossible now to change the policy of
the company for consi ierable of the
stock has been contracted for and
the contracting parties could cause;
endless and expensive litigation should
they be treated unfairly. Furthermore,
the company officers are not the sort of
men who would attempt to take advant-

the committee on Indian affairs of tbe
house u( representatives made a favorable report upon a joint resolution
which provided
for the allotment of
lands on the Mescalero Apache Indian
reservation, and provided for the sale of
the residue of the lands on the reservation for the use of the Indians. The

Congressman Stevens Confident
That His Bill Will Pass Next
Session of Congress.
committee stated
HE MflOE

PERER KEEP HIS SEAT WARM

To Prevent its Passage Last SessionOver
400,000 Aores of Fine Farming, Gras-ing,

Timber and Mineral Land

at

M escalera.

For a

Mr. John H. Stevens, El Paso's representative in congress, came In last evening from the Mescalero Indian reservation and will leave this morning for his
home at Vernon, Texas.
A reporter called on Congressman
Stevens at the Pierson hotel last night
to ask what he thought of opening the
Mescalero reservation since visiting and
studying the conditions of the Indians.
"I am now," said the congressman,
"more than ever pleased with my bill
providing for the opening of the reservation to settlement. There are gome
very line farming lands on the creeks
and mesas, and also considerable timber
land. I do not know anything about
the mineral deposits of the country, but
am informed that some of the richest
mineral lands in New Mexico are located on this reservation.
"I talked with a number of the Indians, and those I talked with expressed
a desire to have the land apportioned
and the balance thrown open to settlement. These Indians have made more
rapid progress toward civilization than
any other tribe in the (Jolted States.
Lieutenant Stottler, who was formerly
in charge of the agency, started the Indians off in the right direction hy making them cut their hair and throw away
their blankets. Today, thanks to the
lessons of Lieutenant Stottler, the Mescalero reservation Indians are almost,
self supporting.
There are many successful farmers and stock raisers among
them.
"There are 474,240 acres of land in
the reservation and only 444 Indians. If
each individual Indian was given an
allotment of 160 acres there would still
remain over 400,000 acres of land to be
opened to settlement.
"But the Mescalero reservation is not
treaty land. The land was set aside and
closed for agency purposes by executive
proclamation. It did not belong to the
Indians, consequently only heads of
families will get 150 acres. The land
opened to settlement will be the same
as any other government land, and
money received for it from settlers will
be turned Into the United States treasury.
However the government will
continue to make an appropriation for
the care of the Indians now on the
reservation.
"I understand the present agent jn
charge of the agency Is opposed to Its
being opened to settlement, and has
made a report accordingly.
Put that
hag been the course pursued by every
civilian appointed to the agency. They
lose their job If the land Is thrown open
to settlement and they do not want
to see It done.
But every army officer
who has had charge of the agency favored It being thrown.
"Mr. Perea, New Mexico's delegate
to congress. Is bitterly opposed
the
opening of the reservation, and considered me an Interloper for Introducing the
bill. He said I had no business meddling with matters In his territory. I
told him that the opening of the Mescalero reservation would affect my people
in El Paso more thau It would any community In his territory, and for that
reason I proposed to prosecute the matter energetically. I hear that Mr.Hodey,
tbe new delegate to congress, Is In favor
of throwing the reservation open to settlement. Jf that be true, my bill will
pass. As unanimous consent was
to take It up, Mr. Perea has
been able to block It. But I compelled
him to be In his seat every day for two
months to object In case I called up my
bill, and I am going to make blm remain In his seat next session." Times.

Then was recorded In the probate
clerk's office this week a deed of the
"Lead King" and "Lead Queen" mines
In the Han Andreas mountains
by
Wlnfleld 8. Haker to tho Salinas Poak
mining company for the sum of llOO.ooo.
The deed bore revenue sumps to tbe
orro
mount ol f
Cbj?Mln.

In reference to the announcement of
Congressman Stephens that be will Introduce a bill in the next cougress to
have the Mescle.o Indian reservation
Id southern New Mexico thrown open to
settlement, It mutt be remembered tbftt

age of anyone.
"I congratulate the officers and stockholders of the Tipton company on their
acquisition. The officers, because they
have associated themselves with something that will prove a success; and the
stockholders because they have secured
Interests that will remunerate them amply for their investment, and because
they have an Interest that represents
something tangible and not a millionth
part of a company, as is usually the case
when a share of stock is purchased
from a western organization.
When
the dividend checks are sent out the
stockholders will have cause to feel
thankful that there are only 7, 500 shares
of stock to distribute the money on
and that each share of stock Is worth
more than was originally paid for it.
"Work on the Tipton will be prosecuted constantly In the future.
I also
placed a force of men at work on the
properties of the (ood Fortune company
while there.
The two companies own
an entire mountain of copper on which
the mineral Is shown in greater force
than on any other mountain In the
range. The veins crop out all
over the claims of the two companies
andyou can imagine that considerable
mineral is shown when you stop to consider that the aggregation Includes
twelve claims and a millsite, nearly 350
THE VKIN IS WIDENING.

Jose Duran, who came In from the
Tipton property to Tularosa Tuesday
reports that the strike is showing better
as work progresses and than thnrn Is i,..
doubt but what an important chimney

i ore
nan oeen opened, me wllole
vein Is now thickly seamed with rich ore,
thepav
streak, eighteen Inches in width,
....
.
snowing a simo IiMHiy 01 copper glance
which Is estimated, will run from 40 to
50 per cont copper, or from SloA to
L

SI 30

.1

per ton.
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The Properties of the Good Fortune Com
pany netting Heady For Business

J. R. Betts. superintendent of the Good
Fortune Mining company
operating
In the San Andreas mountains, arrived
In Alamogordo Tuesday and reported
to General Manager Baker that work
on the Avion and Cuprite claims of the
Good Fortune group Is being pushed
rapidly and that ore Is now being taken
out and sacked which carries from 9n x
35 per cent, copper, and that the ore
uixiy is improving wun every foot of
work done.

BIO DEAL
Baker Sell San Andreas Properties
Hundred Thousand.

lW.-9oo-

y
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The Market Constantly Extending and Prejudice is Being
Rapidly Overcome.
its report that there

are only 441 Mescalero Apaches on the
reservation and that It contains 474,:: 40
acres of land. After giving each individual In lian an allotment of lSo acres
of land, aggregating 71,040 acres, there
would remain 403.200 acres to be thrown
open to settlement.
Since the building
of the El Paso ft Northeastern railway
this large body of laud is in demand for
settlement, ami is necessary for the development of that part of New Mexico.
The mountains on the reservation have
valuable timber and ricli mineral deposits, and the bottom lands are good
grazing ami agricultural lands.
The committee also reported that the
Indians are sufficiently advanced in civilization to have their lands allotted to
them. Out of this tribe of 444 Indians
there ar
rolled ios children In the
school, with an average attendance of
ninety-seveThere are eighty-si- x
houses on the reservation occupied by
these Indians. Of the tribe, 143 speak
the English language. They own 1,080
horses, mules and burros, 40 cattle, 4, (too
sheep and goats.
The resolution provided that tho sec
retary of the Interior shall order an In.
spector sent to the agency to allot the
lands among the Indians and to nego
tiate with the tribe for the relinquishment of all interests of Its members in
the unallotted portion of the reservation. A proviso to the resolution recites
that the United States shall make no
payment for the relinquishment of title
by the Indians until the receipt of funds
from the sale of the lands, and. as fast
as the lands are opened for settlement
and sold, the money received from such
lands shall be paid into the United
States treasury and credited to the In
dians.
The department of the interior also
has under consideration setting aside
part of the reservation as part of a forest reservation.
n.

A WORLD OF ORE.

The Salinas Peak Company Has an

Abun-

dance of Lead Beady For Shipment,
Work on the Lead King and Queen
mines, of the Salinas l'eak Mining company, has lately shown up a body of ore
of greater extent than was supposed the
property could show. .Superintendent
Underwood, who arrived here from the
San Andreas Tuesday, states that it is
not iiowfc question of how much ore
the mine can produce, but how much is
wanted. The ore body has increased
in value constantly with development.
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The Entire Produot of This Mammoth Concern Will Be Consumed For Eight
Months

What the Box Factory is Doing.

"Things have been improved very
much in the lumber business since I
was here last July," remarked D. W.Vaa
Wegen, general manager of the Alamogordo Lumber company, to a News reporter this week.
"There had been considerable bad
judgment displayed In the manufacture
and gradine of the lumber prior to that
time, which
In the general distribution of an inferior grade of material and naturally caused considerable
prejudice against the Sacramento mounNow that the mistakes
tain product.
have been corrected, the prejudice has
been overcome and we are receiving an
Buyers who
abundauee of orders.
would not touch our product in June
are now our most zealous friends and
heaviest patrons.
"We have recently shipped considerable lumber into the Colorado market to
unload the stock on hand, but we do not
ex iect to continue the shipments, for
under the present conditions the movements are expensive, and, furthermore,
it is no longer necessary.
The eastern
ex tension of the White Oaks Route will
give us an excellent market which is
at present inaccessible and one which is
particularly advantageous to our lumber business.

"During tbe construction of the railway, the material required will doubtless tax our plant to its utmost capacity.
I presume that our entire output for the
next eight months will be consumed by
the railway people, after which a splen
did market will be opened for us In eastern Kansas and Colorado.
"We are now supplying the El Paso
market with nearly all of the lumber
used there and orders from that place

are constantly increasing.
"The box factory will have a capacity
sufficent to work up from 4,000,000. to
8,000,000 feet of lumber per year.
The
outlook for business for this Institution
is very encouraging.
In fact, it is now
apparent that we will have all the busi
ness that we can handle.
LKTTKK LIST.
"I am well satislied with business at
Letters remaining uncalled for in the the present time, and particularly well
postoffice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the pleased with the supervision and management of Mr.FIIImore."
week ending, November 17, 1900:
Asked about the Mexico market, Mr.
Carbajal Angelita Estrada Suez
Van Wegen said:
Rention W. A.
Forrest A. A.
"We have been doing a little business
Lucero Candelavlo Lawrill J. il.
in Mexico and I have been requested to
Parker Judge
Phelps J. W.
make a trip to the accessible places and
Rice Joseph W.
Kiss Celia
ascertain the needs of the market and
Kiss Refugia
Sboatt Ceorgo
the possibilities from our standpoint. I
Toisón (ieorge I).
Surra Florencia
believe that such a trip will prove benel'pdegraff Win.
ficial to the company and, consequently,
If tho above letters are not called for have arranged
to leave here the latter
in two weeks they will be sent to the
part of November and stop at all points
Dead Letter Office, Washington, I). C.
along the Mexican Central as far as
F. M. Kiiomiikko, I'. M
Torreón. After that, I will go to Mlss-Ipand then return home to Coudera-por- t,
W. E. Warren ft Co. havo received
Pennsylvania."
and are displaying the largest and most
Mr. Van Wegeu has been here this
complete stock of dolls ever shown In
Alamogordo.
There are dolls of all trip, since October 20. He Is ooe of the
sizes and varieties. Public Inspection most successful and thorough lumber
Is invited. Bring the little ones to see men in the United States and the Alamogordo Lumber company Is fortunate
them.
in having him at the bead of Its affairs.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver It is gratifying to note that he has every
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation confidence In the future success of tbe
and headache. They are easy to take company, for be is a man who does not
He Is practiand pleasant In effect. For sale by enthuse over possibilities.
cal in every sense of tbe word.
Warren ft Co.
pi

The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Stoves am Tinware, Iron

Heavy and Sfieif Hardware,

Pipes add Filings, Valves am Brass Goods
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need la
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right
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The Washington office of the Na
0&n
1
Red Crow tor let y ha received
tional
laatasnanrsrnn.
tkr snstaaVe
tniwann th. from Mis Clara Barton, president of
far
mU suer.
the national aoclety, who Is now at
I
fonnd an Ik Qalveston, an Interesting letter. In
n,rproal
Wbleh she refer to the destitute people
mpMMt, B.D.O. Mnan. W F street. N
on the mainland. She says:
Wasaiawton,
C
"The governor made hi apportionnacaiPTioN rates.
ment for the mainland and two counTmi
1 00
Si.
ties nearest Galveston. inn.OOO, to be
distributed by Mr. Talllaferro. This
AUVKsVTIMNt; RATKH.
gentleman came to tell me that he had
placed the entire sum In the hands of
anlttl
committeemen who were distributing
tttfh lanM ntaadri!
Insertlmi It. He thought It would provide for the
Lml Urr. lOr vrr line
people for the next two or three weeks.
Ills own work was finished, he snld,
00TJLD RUI AI ENGINE.
and the renininder, after the distribuWasted BcsJioae to Shot the Door of tion of the governor's fund, would full
under our care.
the Eonndaouse.
'There are at least six destitute
A O. H. engineer, who ha- - been casi
counties, some of which have received.
K
H
of h.
to attend meetlns: of the
very little Indeed. With thee pnuwpCCtl
tell the following su.rv which he heard It seemed neccsnry for ns to learn ileti
told by an old engineer at the meeting. nltely the condition of the people of
these counties. The heavy supplies
The narrator of the story was
the point that every long whisk- shipped here come advertently, or Inered populist thought he could run the advertently, addressed to Galveston
government butter than it was ever run merely. Tims Galveston has no legnl
right to distribute them n any other
before and he used the great engineer's
territory. This leaves the ninlnlaud
ftrlke of a tew years ago as the founda- helpless so far as they nre concerned.
tion of his story.
I decided to send at once one of our
During this strike, a Chicago road men as nn ngent to go among these
finding itself tied up for want of engi- people, visit tlieni and lenrn their needs
nnd select "some good, true, capnble
neers, advertised for men to till the
The notice was answered man from each needy village or comby an old fellow who was running a saw munity to act for then. This man
be sent to us, with full Instrucmill engine for a dollar a day and board must
needs
tions, a complete list of the
a
looked
5
to
day
the
tempting
and the
and remain for the filling of the order,
old man.
taking the shipment back with him to
He reasoned to himself that an engine his people. Under this method there
was an engine and that a man who could be neither delay, fraud nor poll-ticSome of these villages bnve seven
could run one for a saw mill could run
one on steel rails, so he packed up his or eight hundred famines."
Amrrlrani Broke In South Africa.
few belongings and went to the BABAger
The state department ts in receipt of
of the railroad in Chicago.
"What road have yon worked on?" a dispatch dated Sept. 26 from Mr.
Stowe, consul general of this governAsked the manager when old whiskers
ment nt Capa Town, in which be refers
told why he had come.
to the recent arrival there of American
'
The old man named the road which cttlcena who shipped on board of Britran by the saw mill and the manager ish transports in charge of mules and
Mr. BtoWe
being busy and badly in need of an en- horses from New Orleans.
gineer, he never asked any more ques- remarks that through his Instructions
tions, but told him to go down to the to the consular agents nt Fort Elizabeth, Baal London and Durban many
round nouse aim ten tne master me
of these citizens have been reshipped
chanic that the manager had sent hiu to
the United States, but be adds:
to take charge of an engine.
"Ships still continue to arrive, and I
The master mechanic suspecting that am still burdened with this extra duty.
he was not much of an engineer, tóld All or nearly all need money, which
him the first thing he could do was am unable to give."
In many Instances these persons are
to run an engine into the round house.
He mounted the engine, pulled open under the Impression that the consul
the throttle and with a snort the en- general is required under the law to
gine almost jumped Into the round send them back to the United States
and endeavor to make trouble for Mr.
house. Before the old man could reStowe and his agents when Informed
verse she was too far in and he atthat neither has any funds from which
tempted to back her up a bit. With to give them relief or prepay their reanother snort the engine jumped out turn passage to the United Stales. Mr.
of the round house. Again he jerked Stowe accordingly holies that some acopen the throttle and again the old tion will be taken In this country to
girl sprang into the house and would the end that Americana who ship on
have plunged through the wall bad board of transports for South Africa as
will be made to understand
he not reversed the lever with a bang-Thi- muleteers
that they must not expect the consular
made her back clear out onto the representatives of
the United States to
siding again.
nssist them on arrival by providing
The master mechanic
had
been them with money.
watching the proceedings through his
Under the law only distressed Ameriwindow, And though amused at the can seamen can be given relief to the
old man's predicament and the look of extent of their transportation back to
anguish And bewilderment upon hi the United States.
Pinna For Cnnltnl Centennlnl.
face, streaked with dirt and running
Various details of arrangements for
sweat, he was Indignant that the old
the celebration of the capital centenman should claim to be an engineer nial
the 12th of December next were
And could not run an engine into a
considered nt a meeting of the citizens'
round house.
committee. It had been suggested that
From the door of his office he yelled a receptioii be made one of the features
of the celebration, nnd It had also been
At the old man, "Here you old dulTcr.
why don't you run that engine in (he proposed that a colonial ball be given.
After discussion the decision was
round honse and leave her there?''
Sticking his bewhlskered mug out reached to refer this matter to the
Chairman of the reception committee
of the cab window, the old would-b- e
for consideration.
engineer shouted back with equal InIn regard to having civic organizadignation. "I got her in twice: you tions In the parade the conclusion was
d n fool; why in h
didn't you shut reached to admit the Grand Army of
the Republic, the Union Veteran union
the door?"
The old man had to go back to run- and kindred military organizations of
the district. Favorable action was takning the saw mill engine. Herald.
en upon the request from the Governor's foot guards of Connecticut to parGAME AID FISH.
ticipate In the parade, and It wns decided to admit similar organizations.
Protection Should Be Given In Otero CounArrangements have been made for
ty and Law Breakers Punished.
the addresses at the capítol. Senator
The ruthless slaughter of game In Daniel of Virginia
and Senator McCo-ma- s
Otero county is said by some of the
of Maryland will deliver addressresident of the county to be a matter es. The speakers for the house of repwhich need the Immediate attention of resentatives will be Messrs. Sereno E.
Payne of New York and James D.
the game warden. Indiansfrom the
reservation are reported to be Richardson of Tennessee. As previouskilling great quantities of deer in the ly stated, Colonel Theodore A. BingMese Alero and San Andreas mountains, ham will make some remarks in conAnd other vandals have been whlllng nection with the display of the model
of the new White House at the exeraway the time by dragging the Mai Pals
cises to be held at the executive mansprings and various streams with nets, sion. On the snme occasion Chairman
capturing the trout planted last year. Macfnrlnne will give a historical
If the reports are a fact, an evil Is be- sketch of the District of Columbia during committed against thá whole com- ing the post century.
Missionary Question In China.
munity which should be stopped.
A
Mr. Charles Denby, former minister
few public benefactors have gone to
great expense in stocking the streams to China, at the request of the Foreign
with fish and every effort should be Missionary society of the Southern
Methodist church, recently prepared for
ade .to .assist their work and bring
that organization a report on the misviolators of the law to speedy justice.
sionary question In China. This has Just
been mnde public, and a copy has beeu
The Knjrlne the rafter.
The union labor leader took the ! received in Washington. Among other
bill and examined it eritloally. Theu things Mr. Denby says:
"The missionary question as affecting
he handed it back and shook his head;
China claims at this time a calm and
"I eaot accept it," he said.
fair consideration If for no other rea"Why not? You've earned It," protest-a- son than because It may furnish nn
tkje other.
element In the settlement which the
allies must soon moke with the Chi"Tnw," replied the labor man, "but
eaaasjl And a union label oWlt any where. " nese government. I assume that such
a settlemen will be made. After the
Anyway.
terrible experiences of the past two
"Wfcy didn't you come when I rang?"
months It will not do for our troops to
said a lady to her servant.
withdraw from China without securing
"Because I didn't hear the bell," re safeguards for the future protection of
plied Mary Ann.
foreign residents."
"WU, when you don't bear the bell
Cabl Schofibld,
you ataat coate and tell me so."
tereolltKlntn Backet Ball.
"Yea m."
The colleges have taken up basket
Meant Car Arrangement.
ball, and an Intercollegiate league is
"DWiy, If you were polite you would about to be formed. It will Include
up aud offer that lady your seat."
tale. Harvard. Cornell and Dartmouth.
The season of the new league will open
But. pa. h tg too big for my
eat, on
Dec. 1, after the officers have been
you setter oner her yours'
elected and tbe winter schedule made
J ant reeolvsd An Immense
ot The Tale team will visit Chicago
of
"AOd eArved Imtihor fotuta, at and Minneapolis tat a
aerie of games
'elr-ht- 4lV
P. 0. block.
to each city in tle CbriJtma holidays.
of Otero

TO TBE ItKAF.
CARD
A rich lady cured of her Defnea and
re niela aaaer lar head. Trufeaaiuaal
Card," ana "rinenl A4.rUia," caarann Noise In the h 'Ad by Dr. Nirholmn
tMiHlif rate o at per amata
Artificial Ear Drum
rave Él 0 000 u

inIn

A

AW

Thl. an Ike Ma. Wha a H.r4
a f ir
The difficulty of providing rift of
tome manufacture for one's make r Inly en must remain a difficulty In ssost
asea, mm
writer la Th fcadlee'
lome Journal. It la easier to make
lainty thing and n be sweetly thank-for them 'ban to Induce tbe man la
uetton t subsequently line them.
)ne gift that proved acceptable to a
nan otherwise remarkably difficult to
lease was a Rocket letter caae. An
irdlnary flat common leather on of
he
and shape be liked va bought,
aken to pieces, carefully covered and
stamp Docket added and a deIned.
ign embroidered on the front cover,
ritb his initial Inside. In making
- brothen at Tollers effective
rift

fry--

Rraar- t- o, arlOalre
- nan fries Pinna

Oman
an ae Brake
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UTILIZING COLLEGE COLORS
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JOSHUA s. RATNOLOR,

Avenue,
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Insurance

New .Mexico

Ill.CAK
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OK

lent ion.
THK Inti.hIoK,

happy results can often be obtain-hadapting their university colors
or tbe purpose, and even trifle can
bur lie made of individual value and
merest. Moreover, t lie colors are most- very effective, the orange and black
if Princeton, for Instance, being
Striking and tbe blue of Yale
lainty enough for any taste, apart
rom their association.
Another preUy idea Is to utilize the
lOtor of your favorite college on a
frame.
y

sutrl-'ientl- y

h

n

have need Chamberlain's Colic Chol
era and Dtarrhi .. Hemedy and find it
t great medicine, " says Mr. IS. 8.
Phlpps, ol Poteau. Ark. "It cured nie
of bloodly llu.
cannot speak to highly
of it." This reméd) ahvays wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those
who use It, The quick cures which it
effects even ill the most severe CAsei
make it a favorite everywhere. For
ale In Warren .V Co.
1

ti

1

IlKPAKTME.NT

.... That

GENERAL KDVERTIBINC.

IF

ü.

October

1900.

I

Notice is hereby given, that the following
named settler has lili-,- notice of hi Intention
to make hital proof in support of bin claim,
and that sanl proof will be made before
or Receiver at Rosnell. N. M.. on
December 8th, 1900, y. William T. BowmanÜ
Homestead application No, s75, for the sw
Sec. IS, Tp. 17 S., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ins coiiiiiiiious resilience uimh: ami cultivation
ol laid lam), viz:
John A. Beckett, James M. Milton, Andrew
W. Johnson and Joba C. Gage ail of Hope,

N.M

I'aso's best bote

BowAKb Li

First publication. November

i.

ami. Register.
1.

ENGLISH KITCHEN.
Meals anil Short Order Tables
Supplied with ill,- best the market afford
ALAMOQOROO,
NKW Ml. MCO

t.iHHiLOE
a
Photo rapher.
Miuialure Photos and Jewelry Photos a Spec
ialty. We make Lite Size Pictures in Pastel

Alamogordo

New-

Mexice

POTTER, Manaii

O. M.

ALAMOGORDO,

f

specialty;
Reasonable

EL PASO. TfcXAS

H. P. NOHKE,
Wholesals

ÍAÍHCONS K

ami Rntail Dealer in

CHRRIHCES,

D

IS.

Mitchell Wagons and Columbus Buggies, Phaetons ánd Carts

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplies, Old Hickory Wagous, .Harness and
Robos.
Semi for pries
EL PASO. TEXAS

G.

Er.

HUBBARD

CO.

St

M.PAYNE, Manairer.

D.

specialties:
....c ,.i

El.

kj

ii

ii

i

iomisGmpea,
i

KL PASO

Mexican Qranjres, Btittrr, Ksrars, Cheese,

iuis,

Aiamtitiroo y

tc

Salt Fish, etc.

sollcitea

Full

TEXAS

WRLZ

iA. G.

Estahlished

St CO.

18S1.

r

An Opportunity for Those Who
Can Not Leave Home to Obtain
a Complete Education.
Shorthand,
Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic,
Grammar, and Complete Commercial
Course Successfully Taught by Mail,
COLLEGE.

PIANOS and 'OteGBÑS, WHOLBSttLB and

nrtlil
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FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.

Represents the following companies:
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TEXAS

WHOLESHLE
TOYS
RlT3:iL
T. H. SPRINGER,
Furniture, Crockery

Young Men and Women May Acquire a
rractical Knowledge ol Shorthand and
Boookkeping in Twenty-si- x
Weeks
216 SAN KNTONIO STRBBT,
and Become
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Pitman System of
. M.
Socorro,
Shorthand Taught,

a.

St

projserties
tv P.O.Box 97.

New Mexico

Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
UIPLOMASJGIVHN GRADUATES
Supplies. Stoves. Tinware, faints, Leads. Varnishes, etc
Largest
assortment ol Hardware in west Texas. Agents for Haln
and POSITIONS SECURED.
and Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranges, and
the celebrated
Windmills.
EL I'ASO,
, TEXAS As Showing the Responsibility and Reli
as,
a.
a.
ability oi the Missouri Shorthand College, Reference Letters Regarding
John H, 'Schofield, Principal
are Herewith Published.

ROBERT WHITE

..inii-rl-

Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and COMMISSION
a

MOWERS

KRRKRUER, ZORK&MOYE

f

mailt- - on mniin
In itfht.

EL PASO

Changeable Speed.

Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.

Platt

Mexico

e

CONTINENTAL

fl PKSO, TEX
chihuhhuk, mmx:

ami

resl-den-

BUCK,

THE MISSOURI SHORTHAND

OQOO ooooco

va

All

NEW MEXICOg;

.

New

H. SBXmON,

N K

with tliiL'ifeiiheim
Snmltinif Works, Monterey, Mex
I

FOR ORE SHIPPERS.
SCENTS
reports
iWBMtwl Ave., S. E. Cor.

DAY- -

Baa.

rooms.

.

Photo rapher,
sacramento Mountain views
Photographs and scenic views.
rates.
Alamogordo and La Ltll,

Table Board per week. st. single Meals: Breakfast, served;?
Sgfrom ti:30 to H::w a. m., 5ii cents. Lunch, from 13 in. to 1:30 p.
a 50 cents. Fine course dinner from fi to 7:30 p. m., 78 cents, s pe
2?cial rates to permanent boarders,
Lunch served after arrival of'
Í
Strain, at 3 p. in. llaths, 50 cents.
Everything new and elegantly furnished.

.

-

FRK

Eornifrlv Direct. ir
New MaaiCoBAOOl of Mint's.

DEALER IN:
.ip

EL PASO, TEX

LBSORHTORIES

W. H. SERHtON,

PELPHREY,
Coutracior and Builder,
1'lans nttd spnclncatiun
luruished on
plicaliou.

St.

Furniture,

Hi CHEDIIOflL

HS3ÍÍY

gERmOH

SOLE RC6NT FOR:

HJ.

The Hotel Alamogordo.
'I REGULAR RATES $3.00 PER

HOYTS BHSS,

Crayon or Water Colors.
1.1, PASO. TEXAS.
Opposite Cltj Hall,

Alamogordo.

Business-s- s

Iron Beds, Chiffon ierea. Odd Drassara, MwBMI Folding Beds. Japanese Mattings
Art Squares ami Linoleums, Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to us and lind out all about the plan.

P.

UILLSIDE DAIRY.
II
Milton Phillips, Proprietor,
Firs! class dan producís tuniished to
of AlaittoffnrdO at reasonable rates.

For

WJJY' y I

1,1

THE INTERIOR,
AT RoSWBLL, Ñ. M.,

Ai Lanu Office

ULYSSES 8. STEWART. Caslilrr
Jt)S. t, WILLIAMS, As'l ant Cashier

Something Gocd

Unpad st.u. s Land orti. e.
y
HOUSE,
PENNSYLVANIA
Lh Crac, N. M.. Oetonnr i. pwo.
Mañanar,
Notice - nereb) vire that the following-name- d
Pina,
Jtmnrlca
Nnarl bnllt,
settler has tiled notice of his intention Nnwty furnished. Franjktbusnay,to ami
(rom all
t" make linal proof in supiiori of hinlaini, and
r.ii ns.
that said proof will be made before, 11. S.
.
.
N,Ai.inioiroi,!,,.
Meaico
at Alautoirordo, N. M.. on Nov. lr.
Mitt-nr- l
1400, Tic
tionxalea. on Honn ste.ul2.sS5
SHOULTZ,
for the S Ü K ',. Sec ., N H NE V.. Sec 7, T 11 EH.
Well DrilUnir.
S. K 10 E, nTm. mer.
Wtt drillad anywhero in Otero county.
He names tile following Witnesses to prove
Charges
reasonable. 1'arties wantiuy wells
his continuous resilience upon tihI cultivation arilni
ill tlo well to call on or write me.
of, saiil laud, viz;
Address, La. I,u. New Mex.
W illiam Thomas, of Three
Rivers, N, M.,
Luciano i have, of Three Kiver. If. M., SilA CtTJtlO CO.
ELK
CISAS
vestre Ionízales. ,,l Three Rivets. N. M., THE
Ciudad Juare. Mexico,
kayaa saiso, of Three Rivers. N. M.
JW, El I'aso. Texas.
Bos
PO
Earn. ntouoRAC,
Veracruz .cigars only. Specialties:
Opals,
Register.
Prawn
Silver Filigree Jewelry.
and
work.Oold
First publication Oct. 4.
Also Mexican Called Leather GoonW
Wholesale aud Kelatl.
Notifor Pttbltoatton,

rOOTTlAI.I. FRAMK.

PranMnal

rLOURNOT.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice for I'll

a

pnso

L

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.

Mexico.

HEN WOOD,
ResMaat Daatlal

Alanioiii.r.ii

S

NATIONAL- - BANK
FIRST EL
PASO. T6XAS.

W.H.SLflüfiHTER

First class work.
Patatas extraction of teeth a specialty.
Onto an re Manee rirtt house above courl

Ready

A.GKNT POH

h

SUN njNTONIO STREBT,

IOB

t;OOI.
Allome.

latnojrordo,

Wll.

l

-

Family Trade Kspeclallv Solicited.
Prices and Samples on Application
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.

New Mexico

-

SMITH,

HKTHt'R

El

O Oo-

Browing Association, St. Iouls, Mo.
Jos. ScbllU Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Urccnbrler DlslllilnK Co.. Louisville, Kv
Manitou Mineral Water Co., Manllou. Colo., Etc., Etc.

Anbsuser-Bosc-

Land and Mining Litigation a Specialty.
Al.AMiXiiiKim. NKW ntXrOO

is

Johnson

.

E.

The Orndorff

PFAFF,
-

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

SEAL.
Attorney at Law
and t'nited Stale Land Attorney.
Will practice in all court in Nw Meelco
and Texaa.
Alamojrordo

i,

W-

N

LE.

ind

B

IMl'i'KIK.U AND JOBBER OP

WILLIAM
Psntllll Attorney for IKina Ana aad 'Her..
Counties, New Mexico.
Practice in Hie Territorial rourt. V. S. Land
OSIcr aad coarta of Texas and Arizona.
P. O. Addre:
La Cm can. Sew Mexico

f-

BROWNE

&

í

HND

a,,,

as,

any

and Carpets

as

EL PKSO TBK

--

Established

IncorfMirated

MANZANARES

18.91.
1H8S

CO.

iníHOLESHLE CROCERS
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

(ieneral agents fur New Mexico for llain Wagons, McCormick Mowors, Rake
and Harvesting Machines.
PHONE 213, COR. FIFTH ítND EL PASO STRBETS.
BL PKSO, TBS

THe siLyeR king

ckfe

v
Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, now
EL PKSO.
TEXHS
British America Fire Association, Liverpool & London & Globe, Chancellor of Nebraska University, anil
The
best short order house in the city. Open day and night. Reasonable price
recently
Superintendent
of
Chicago
the;
Niagara, London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and schools, comments on ins
character and
ability as follows:
M Sleli and Oscar ütlfl, propüelors
Palatine.
s,.
Hoard of Education.
Agency
Equitable Ufe
Society.
Office Superintendent of Schools,
rvvl C. R. MOREH E Al), Presiih-ntOffice on Delware Avenue,
JOSEPILMAGOFF1N,
ALAMOCOltno. N. M.
Schiller building.,
Vice President

wpXMnrexs

the

Assurance

Chicago, l'Vb. S i , 1000,
(yjj J. C. LACKLAND, Caahk-rMr. John H. SchoUeíd is well ami favorably known tO me as the successful
STATE-NATIONA- L
director of n large shorthand college in
Providence, 1!. I. 1 consider him not EL PASO,
only one of the most expert shorthand
writers whom hays ever known, but
also an upright, honorable and perfectly trustworthy ficiiMeman.
K. BENJ. ANDIi GW8.
Superintendent of Schools.

Mclaughlins

Mes-caler- o

d

u procure ine r.ar tii in mat nave in. m
free. Address No. Moo e. The Nicholson Institute, 7n Klghth Ave., New York

H. B. an,
Keferee ia Baakraplc.T.
New Meaico

H. H.

lllus-tratin- g

I

New Meat, o

.

Notar I'ut.i...

.

r

Sutherland Baildla.

.M

C. BUY AS.
IK. V.tO.
I'lii M.Ian and

wt

1

...

H. WALDSCHMILtT
IR. C.Pkyatclaa
and Snrrron

TIME AND MONEY. YOU
can av both by nakluc una Ol nor
o
lurtt-ryaart of aipertone la
tetUiiK th varinUn of PrulU nod
laainatala oultabl to thla ellmaie. Writ for Bow ill tratad dcrlpUv Catana. U fre. UtrrMndenc Invitad.
blialieil iar.li- - ?'K) Mires.
KOMKPAI.E M,KSBRIKS. Itr. i)hnl. Tl-I- .
IXWT

Dosucoessiul ExperinieDts

xxxx coffee
ASH YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Sold Only In One Pound Packages.

For sale by

Peoples

ALHMOGORDO, NEW

Alamogordo

7UÍEX.

1gOi

Siso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

A.
S
PJHCKSON
Buy
At Alamogordo

all Kinds oT

Eastern and Native Liifter, Doors, Saslt, mouldings, FiQisHing Etc
Call and gat lila PRICES.

P.

Wholesale and Retail HAY and GRAIN.
and Wool.

Al.AMOUOttDO

of Peed.
Dealer In Hide
Tne Only Retail COAL DEALER In tbe City.
all kind

and

J- -

RUSSELL, Assistant Cashier,

V

TEXA8

are practically annihilated
by the ocean cables and
land telegraph systems
which now belt the cir
cumference of Old Earth in
so many different directions.
"Foreign parts" are no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
arc "next door" to us. What happens there
we know
-i- we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose
Special Cable Correspondents are located
every important
city in the world outside of the United States. No other
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the
stirring events which are shaking the nations of wars and
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old governments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
Ameripan newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
to-da-

t.ftliolv Wi.nl to

hour

wltnoas

to

character as an man. and your ability
as a Journalist and shorthand writer. I
.
.
nope aim pray inai your enoris. in
Whllt.OVMr

ollllliliol
will be

VOII

li.lO

l.l.liliun

Pelt, Mohair
NEW MJ.JUC0

y

f

Brnther Fabrican, of I, a SslleCollege,
Philadelphia, Pa., adds the following
testimonial:
La Salle College, Philadelphia, I'll.
Mr. John H. Schol'ld: My Dear Kir.
It Rives me much pleasure In saying a

kn

rewarded with the
nii.Hsorn of NiicceHH which vnnr
..... tiilnutu
.
your energy and your accomplishments,,
.
i
i
v....
mus,.i ...viii.
ion air, iiovvever, too well
and favorably known to need thin nnt
or recoir nltlon from vnur vnrv ainnam
and devoted friend.

"up-to-rJat-

"

BRO. FABRICAN.

Address for particulars,

Mil SUTIHD Hi,
ST. L0ÜI6,

C0.

FREE
áVWanV

arw.we

tiAatnrMi
.ranas w

mm A
nsaaaa

A larco map of

the world on Meroator's Projection about JSKilS
Irenes in ice. beautifully primed in colors, with a
e
man
Europe
on tbe reverse side, win be mulled to any
of
free or
ounrge on receipt of request neoomponled by two uddrtnn
stamps to

poeisfpahln eervloe
arena I MP WK

3

BANK

TIME AND
SPACE

direct them,

THE CITY
TRANSFER
W.
JOHNSON, Prop.
Oat. Wheat, Bran and

Commenting on Mr. Scboiield's ablMty
;. Bobin-son- ,
and character, President K
of Brown University, Providence
U. I., contributes the following:
Brown University, 1'rovidence, R. .
I have known
Mr. John II. Scolield
for years us st igrapblc reporter for
the Providence Journal, Ills work has
given special satisfaction to all parties
concerned. Mis character us a Clirlstin n
gentleman lias also commanded respect,,
and take pleasure in commniidlng him
to the eonlidenee and Rood will of all
witb whom be may meet or with whom
be may have business relations.
E. i. ROBINSON.
President Brown University,
1

Manufactured Prom Pure Mountain Water.

is the Place to

y?f
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...Is the Best...
IT SETTLES ITSELF.
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SOME UNIQUE TRIFLES.
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DON'T

Oontraet
ror
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'

in

Tael

Olfta

Use

laimsaHa

Raer to Make.
Palmed covers for books. writing
tableta, iiloticrs and oiuer articles are
tilling tito
of women's work
with a glory of color these preboliday
times. Hough lluou paper la tbe faror-- i
He material atxl btg loose r t iled pink
rasas or tall purple trieos (be moat pup.
alar designs. Holly and mistletoe, while
blight ami decorative, do uot npnear
among tbe pa i u ted articles as often as
amoug the embroideries. In tbe comic
subjects tbe ever popular brownie has
ceded his place this car to grotesquely

-
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kiilRA-
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-

Th "News"
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GODFREY RDOHCt
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Custom Assay Office
LAUNDRY LIST.

III San Francisco Street
EL, PASO,

-

garbed crickets, frogs, birds and otl.er
diminutive creatures of the fields nnd

TKXAS

-

woods.

,t

We act as Aleuts for Shippers to Smelter
control ami umpire work a specialty
We are prepared to handle .ore from a hand
lotH, as we nave the
sample to nre-to- n
LAROK-icrushing power plant of

any assay

the Southwest
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THE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
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A
comic cnlemiar, consisting of a
doten i'iinls ilecorn ted with wnter color
drawings, illustrates 12 of La Von
talne's fables. The vain crow, the flat
tering fox and the coveted bit of
cheese, the elephant and the gnat, the
lion and the uiourc anil nther trndl
tlons.1 personages 'vhose respective stories nfford opportunity for humorous
treatment are depleted. The outside
cover of the calendar is adorned with
a vlKnet'e of 'leynprd himself, and
each card bears a line or two of the
moral which is inseparable from th
real fable.
A school slate makcg
novel laundrv
list Gild the fmuie and attach a pen
cil with a silk cold.
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ters of the "bachelor's blessing" solves
to a great extent the fair young shop
per's problems ar to what she sha"!

SHOES.
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Be

BLESSING.

married Man.
The display at the fancy

Mantifat lurcrs of fine
BOOTS
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speci-

Fine repairing and
Kubher Heels put on.
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Will do first t lass Brick and Stone work
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and
other girls' brothers. This jndy little
case of silk, canvas or leather, contain
ing cottons, needles, needlebcok, etc
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Hot andCold Water Baths.
I'. rciajLii Lined Tubs.
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GRUPHOPHONE
BACHELOR'S

BLBSF1N0 (SHUT).

of particular value to the traveling
man. who often must needs sew on hq
refractory buttons that will persist In
coining off at inopportune moments.
la
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Clockwork
Motor.
Mechanical
Visible.
Durable Construction.

H

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
the Wonders sad Pleasures of a
d
Tallin i t achias.
IVhen accompanied by a Recorder this
Graphoplitme can be used to make Records.
Price with Recorder, $7.80. Reproduces all
the standard Records. Strut order and money
to our nearest office.
COLUMBIA PHONOGR'ifH CO. Dept. 30
All

Broadway.
NEW YORK,
CltK'AtiO, 88 Wabash An.
J
ST. LOUIS,
Olive St
WASHINGTON, 019 Penniylvsnla
PHILADCI PHIA, 1032 Chestnut St
IIAl.'l IMOKK,
10 S. Baltimore S4.
BUFFALO, 313 Main St.
SAN FRANCISCO, lie. Geary St,
PARIS, 34 Boulevard dee ltalien
BERLIN,
Kronenstraeu.

An.

Through Train' Service Between
1

Paso and Capitán.

niilnty Wava to FIs Gifts.
The clever maiden will do up her
Christmas gifts in tbe daintiest "va"
possible.
There Isn't a woman who
does not dote on receiving an odd looking package something that will appeal to her curiosity because of its Individuality. And to make the holiday
present perfect by reason of ita dainty
dóing up requirea but a little forethought and a few shekels.
The true Christmas colors are the
hues of the holly, and they may be
used admirably In making a drss for
the Christmas gift For instance, one
may go to the man who makes boxes
and buy a dark green box tied with a
big scarlet bow of ribbon, or vice versa. Instead of this desirable color combination in the box and bow a plain
white box may be utilized with a bow
of ribbon which has the holly des' .n
woven In It. Still nnother lda Is to
use the white box and ribbon RUgges
In the generous bow
tlve of snow-a- nd
fasten a small sjiray of the gren
leaves with scarlet berries.
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The Importance of protecting all
of fnrtn block from cold weather
kinds
.
aajaajBassBa-yTjeyatuLniore especially from cold winds
and storms can scarcely be overestiEL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
1U
mated, says The Atnerlenu Cultivator.
MOUriTAIN RtS..
AlAMOGOROO&SACBAMttlTO
The worst time for thetn Is in the winTIMK TAIII.K No. 7
ter nights when they are lying down.
(Mountain Time)
As every one should know, then the
Train leaves El Paso
2
P m
blood circulation Is slower, and the
Arrives Alseiogordo
'
P '"
Capitán
animal heat can only lie maintained
Capitán
Leaves
M' m by the digestion of larger amounts of
Arrives Alamoirordo
5
p ni
El Paso
the heat producing foods and If they
IDally except Sundayl
are not at hand then there Is an
STAGE CONNat TIONH
AtTnlarosa: for Mescalero Indian Aaency absorption of the fats of the system
Into the digestive organs, there to be
snd Han Andreas M in Injur Region
At Carrliósa: For white Uaks, JUjarillas.
burtvrd up to keep up tbe beat of the
Oalllnaa and surrounding couotry
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ISCSXa MINT3 FOR DtFT HANDS AND

Slender purses.

I

temperature when there are cracks In
tbe aldea and broken windows which
admit tbe cold air la practically to attempt to warm up "all out of doors."
Hot every ua can pnt new boarding,
clapboards and palut on bla buildings
becanse of tbe exeuse, but It would
coat but little to repair the doors and
windows and batten up the aides so aa
to keep out 'be cold air from the stalls,
few of these buildings are so arranged
that then- would be auy lack of ventilation If tbia were done.
Hoi'hck, cattle, swine or poultry can
only lie kept at a loas when tbe temperature at night goes below tbe freezing point where they rest, and yet
there art.- not many of the old styled
buildlugs where It does not do so on
some nights unless especial care has
been taken to keep the cold air out of
them.
We have seen very poor buildings
matle comfortably warm for winter uso
by first putting battens over the cracks
ami then placing straw or even
of
leaves between the studding, holding
them in place by cross slats nailed to
the studs. If uot an elegant way, It
was a cheap way of keeping out the
cold air.
We do uot like close board partitions
In front iff the heads of the animals
such as we have seen, as In keeping in
ihe animal beat it cuts off the means
for tbe escape of foul odors. Let the
fottl air have a chance to get out, and
the fresh air (ron Other parts of the
building will come In to take its place,
as the warmer air rises and the cooler
air finds a lower level.
When buildings have been made snug
and warm, it will seem more like cruelty to animals to allow them to stand
out during the dny In cold winds and
storms or to allow them to drink lee
water, and thus another source of loss
will lie cut off. The loss of profit In
winter caused by cold buildings and
too long exposure in cold yards has
been so gnat on many farms that the
profit of milk and eggs produced In the
summer Is gone in merely keeping alive
In winter animals nnd fowl that are
unproductive during that season, while
if properly cared for In comfortable
buildings the higher prices of products
then should make that the most profitable part of the year.
s

la Sweet Clover a Xoxlona Weed Í
Though sweet clover has been placed
iu the list of noxious weeds by the
laws of some states, It Is useful as a
forage and a honey plant, says P.
in The American Agriculturist.
As forage it Is almost equal to red
clover. Cattle do not relish it at first,
but soon learn to like it better than
wild or marsh hay. The first crop
must be cut early to prevent the stalks
from becoming too thick and hard.
But to save rcsceding the second crop
should be allowed to mature. Three
good crops can bo raised in some stntcs.
The best method of sowing is to seed
down with oats or other grain like timothy or clover. The seed requires a
great deal of moisture for germination
and will not grow if the season is dry.
As a honey plant sweet clover Is un
rivaled. Host, of the honey raised in
Utah Is produced from sweet clover
that grows In dense fields nlong the
water courst s. It docs not spread Into
cultivated fields. In fact, one season
of cultivation eradicates all trace of it.
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Cavar.
The Christmas season brings to
e
many daily little presents which
at lay made mi reasonably that many
are continuing tbe practice of
itdkinc most of their gifts with their
iwu IoiuiIh and thus showing their ra
(aril for tbe recipient. There is ulao
mm in many instam-ehe
of an
nexiM'Usive outlay, but a duiuty result
a always detired.
A useful nnd ornamental hag to hold
Milled collars atul cuffs requires one
srd of some soft, pretty figured clotn
on the older of cheesecloth) a
t 30
nches wide.
yard of rlblion one and
jine-hulinches wide,
of
e
vartl of the same
Inches wide
md n wooden embroidery hoop about
tight Inches in diameter.
Cut the
loth In a square 30 by 30 Inches and
into a long bag with double seams.
Then hem the upper opening of the
tag over on tin- - hoop, not too light, so
hat the cloth will slip easily, as the
fit ire fullness is sewed over the hoop.
Th0 lake tbe narrow ribbon and sew
in Ihe outside of the hoop for suspen- ion. as indicated in Vig. I. W hen this
s done, hung the bag up and drape by
tthering the front in large pialta,
aklng a plait In the bottotn of Hie ing
ittd fastening tin- whole just below the
l ack on Srrnly a
'ront of the hoop
Xiw made of the wide ribbon, and then
he collar bag is complete.
A pretty gift for a girl Is a dainty
levied to hold handkerchiefs, laces.
Ibbons, etc. (Fig. 2.) This requires
yard of soft silk, one yard of
inlf
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General Pnriinae Farming;.
It has been well saitl that the general
puriwse fanner who is also a good
gardener has a better living for himself
and family than the special crop farmer, even If he does not make as much
money some years, says The American
Cultivator. Why should he not? He
grows his own beef and pork and mut
ton, his poultry imd eggs, his fruits
and vegetables, and If he vnnts to eat
them he has not to count the cost of
them. If he has any surplus, he can
get money to supply such other necessaries as the farm does not supply. If
railroads are stopped by a strike o
town ronds blocked by heavy snov
drifts, be has no fear of starvation,
and if unex ected visitors arrive there
' rushing off to
Is no need
market to
get food fo them. He Is err Idea of
an Indepeh' "t fanner if he Is out of
debt and lit and his family aro in good
health, and hey are the kind who are
apt to be t t of debt, for such a one
will usually sell more than he Is oblig
ed to buy e ry year.
Ignorance Is a blank sheet on which
we may wriie. but error Is a scribbled
one on which we must first erase.
For Your Cty Frlnnrl.
wonder that more corn try peo
ple do not appreciate how much they
can do with what they have. There
are few city people who would not ap
preciate the gift of a box or bag of
chestnuts, walnuts, hickorynuts, but
ternuts, ha.clnuts or beechnuts. Still
fewer are there who would not delight
in the arrival of a small rustic fernery
filled with fine ferns, mosses and tiny
evergreens and brightened by the acar- let berries of the Mltchella. All these
may be dug up 'n the woods a few
weeks before Christmas. Usually, too,
such' dainties as a few Jars of pickles
or preserves or a few glasses of Jelly
may lie spared from the country store
closet and are a boon to tbe city house
It
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llv local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
I itere is onh one wax to
cine deafness.
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness

Is

caused lit an iullMiiieti

con- -

condition of the mucous lining of the
hen tills tube gets
Eustachian l ithe.
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, ami when It Is entirely closed deafness Is the result, anil
unless the Inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused bt
catarrh, which Is nothing hut an Inflamed condition of the iniifous surfaces.

rtv mat mar'

are Mir a yarn

sf red i(T. is stir, half a yard of light
paler ed .mirad silk, third of a yard of
srd rthhoo quarters of an Inch la
width, two thirds of a yard of red cov
ered elastic and a small sliver umbrella
Hasp Take oM artos botas tbe careV
leoard need not he very stiff and cut
A by 12 lachea sad two
ut two
more r by 114 loch. a
Cover naje able of each piece with a

Sieilsi-Pagn-

Village HlacksaaiUi eared His Little
Son's i.irv-Mr. li. II. liiack, the well known vllr
lagebiaeksutth at (Irahamsvlllo, Sullivan Co., X. V.. says: "Our little son,
live years old, baa always been subject
t.o croup, and so bad
have lite attacks
been that we have feared B)My times
Would
die. We have had the
thrt he
loctor and used ma iv medicines but
hairtbe.rlaHi's Cough Remedy is now
to dissolve
nir sole reliance. It
he tough mucus and b giving fred nont
loses when the croupy symptoms appear
are have found that the dreaded
croup
is cured before it gels settled." There
Is no danger in gis ing I his remedy for It
no opiun or other injurious
drug and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
tVarren ,c Co.
.
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CHRISTMAS OIFTS

tarrow ribbon, some layer cotton
meet wadding some sachet powder,
prater color paper ami some cardboard.
Wark out on the water color paper a
i inch triangle, with sloping sides 1'
Inches wide and ri inches across tbe
'op Make a small hole on the outalde
it each upper corner of the sides for
ibbons ami then paint on the exterior
)f the box a little figure or couveution-t- l
design.
Out out separate pieces of
.ardboard to match eacli side of the
:wo 'riangles, making thetn just
of an inch smaller around each
r.nrrin than the water color paper, as
they are to lie used for the lining of
:hc box. ('over each piece with a thin
layer of cotton and sprinkle sachet
iKiwder on it. Then cover each of these
larts with s!lk. t lie triangles covered
moothlv nnd the sides pulfed.
Next
fine these silk covered parts to their
espective places on the water color
paper and tie the upper corners with
narrow rlblion.
A useful ireeent for r man Is a case
m which string neckties are to be kept.
one-ight-

A GREAT

J.

F.J. Kkakmkk.

B. SlMl'SON.

Chief of Records
Sachem
HLAMOUORDO LODGE No. 7, X. of P.
every Monda evenkio;. Work in
all ranks always on hand. Visiting Knights
cordially in tied.
H.H.Majoks.K. of R. 8. Colonel Lrwis, C. c.
SACRAMENTO LODGE 0, D. A. r. snd A. M.
every Tbtirsdaj
ai7:30p.ni. Visiting Brethren cordially invited.
K. Whitb, W, M.
J, S. Wblch. Secretary.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Iih.uk M. E. Chusch iter. R. R. Reynolds,
Pastor. Services every Sunday mornlsg at 11
a. m.J eveelnge', at ?:3op. m. Prayer meetings
every Sunday érenlos at 7:3o. Seat's free.
Everybody welcome. Sunday school 10 a. m.
M. E.
South Rev. W. A. Dlckev.
Pastor. Services 1st and 4ili Susdavs. Sun
Ciii-kci- i

day school lo a. ni.

Catholic

Tnlaroaa diocese
Rev. Father Mldgeoo, Priest. Services la
llamogordowill be announced,
I'iKsr Baptist Chusch Ser. R. P. Pons.
Pastor. Services Ki a ml 2ml Sundays in evet
outh. 11 a. m. ami 7 p. in Sunday school 10
Ko.man

Orders.

30B NORTH ORBOON STRatBT,
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Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
F.

I. STUART,

First class Turnouts.

Sacramento Mountains.

Proprietor.

Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
e

FREE CORRAL. HAT
as. GRAIN FOR SALE.
Ajen I for the well known Stiidebaker Wagons and Hugging,
l iitii rtaking ami Ktnbaliiiing.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor.

Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

xxoxxxx
The Short Line

N. M.

f5ea
I I
$

FE
f$ SANTA
tl.wJI
i ROOTLE

i

To a" Points

p

K

North, South
East and West.

I

TarO ugh Pullman and Dining Car Serete OS niatrnificent vestlbuled trains,
composed of Pa lman Palace Bleeps
Kleirant Dininir Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars, free, rumión.' threagH without chance r atestas CMcage. and the Pacific
coast. Askeor idelrsSfs agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
DSrtaialag fa the "Santa Fe Route."
V. S. BLACK,
p. h. Houghton,
Gen-- ! Passenger Aft.. Tooeka. Kan.
Gen'l Atrent. El Paso. Tex

r,

THE
Paso S Konneastern Railway
THK1

LODGES
TRIBE No.
IMPROVED
mESCALERO
OF KKti MEN
Notic is hereby gives that the regular
this triht will take place every Xsssds)
-,,f Pythias Hall, Alamo
.venlafat Kui-rhtirordo, unto urtner arrangements an- - made.
Che Council Kin-wibe lit at 7:3d p. in. precisely, visiting braves are cordially larlted
to attend.
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OUR STOCK SHDDL6S RRE

'reshness.
A

Hanifss, sVc

die

Correspondence Solicited.

tbree-qoarter-

me of the pockets, such as "My Hook,"
'M.v Friend." etc. Covers of this kind
ire most useful when a delicately
bound book Is going the round of 8
lousebold and seems likely to lose Its

Fli

60. muni

Special Attention Given to Maii

pii-.e-

rery thin layer of cotton and aprlnkie
n sachet powder. Then cover tbe two
Mrger pieces with red silk being careful to a'low at least
of
in Inch to lap on the onpoatte aide.
Treat the smaller pieces In the same
manner with th light colored silk.
About an inch from each end of tbe
latter stretch across the narrow elastic
md fsaten firmly to the back. Now
fasten on the hinges, which are made
ky ry'ting t lie ribbon into four equal
pieces. Cross thone ami glue to tbe red
fovered enrdboards. See Fig 3. Now
flue the light covered pieces over the
red ones, so that when the sides are
folded over Ihe two red sides will be
iutslde nnd the light cilored ones
When the two sides are perfectly dry. fold over like a hook and hold
together with a little umbrella clasp
which has been sewed to the wide ruffled elastic.
To make a Imok cover take a long
Itrlp of silk cloth or leather and make
well end Into I short pocket, after
nttlng them ns shown in Fig. 4. Bind
ill around with ribbon, thread a broad
ibbnn through buttonholed slits in the
lack and embroider a few words on

0nns

e

.WHOLESALE

sei-tn-

Van-derel-

We will give One Hundred Dollars fol
body.
At W"alnl: For Noiral
At Capitán: For Fort' Stanton Sanitarium,
The fatty secretions ha the milk are any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and BonUie first to be used up In the milk that car. not he cured hv Halt's Catarr)
ita coantry
For Information of any kind retrardinir the cow, and the fatty tissues of the body-ar- Cure. 8end for circulars, free.
railroada, or the country adjacent thereto, call
r, í. CHENKV A CO., Toledo, 0.
on or -- rite. o
next drawn upon. Tbeae are more
bv Druggists. 7.1c.
Sold
a.B.OKIO.
expensive source of heat than tbe
Gsn. Sap't A Traffic Manager,
Hall's Family Pill are the best.
Alamoirordo, N, M.
grain feeds. It la cheaper to gire
P. Agsat,
H. AAHSAPoaa. Aast Osa'l
If you stop at tbe Orndorff you will
extra 111011011 of corn, cornmeal, cot-tPerdo. ti. H.
to allow never go to any other hotel.
tfco
Tsgai.
Fate.

t.

DAINTY XMAS GIFTS.

Boards and
means of keeping
redd out are, however, ctoeapsr than
hay or grain. To attempt to keep the
at In a bulitllag up lo a comfortable

-

UNTIL
You Sea

A. HALSTKA

milk

Uva
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taken out ef

body.
otbe-- r

CALENDARS
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fat to b

ar from tie

El

(

White Oaks Route)
FOR

STHNTON,
FORT
The
Sanitarium
TX LHMOGORDO,
JHHILLR
MININGSouthwest
DISTRICT,
The Klondike the
SHCRHMENTO.MOUNTHINS,
Fruit
and Agriculturist.
Nation

s

The Magic City
of

The ISldoradoof

Bleganl

pa... age r

the

Coaches, which

cently besa added
H.

RLEXBND8R,
A. G. F.

AP.

New

Grower

ll

insure every comfort to travelers, have
patent of Ihe road

re-

lo the equi

K. S. OROIC,
G. S. & Ü. F.A P

A,

A

Ciii-kcii- .

,
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FlHST PSSSHYTKSIAN

Rev. John
Lord. Pastor, Services cveiy Sunday at 11 a.
Sunday School 9l4$ a nt.
in. and 7:3d p. m
Prayer meeting Wednesdays t 30 p. m.
CHUSCA

arrival and Departure

4 Important Gateways 4
Fast Through Freight

of Moils.

P it N E lal!y. except Sundays:
rri ves, 2.36 p. in.
Leaves, 12.51 p m
A lamoirordo and Capitán :
Arrives, 12:2a p, m.
Leaves. 3.05 p. m.
Alamogordo via La Cu8,C!ondcrofl McMillan
Arrives, 1:45 p. m.
p. ui.
Leaves
All mails will be distributed tifteen minutes
after arrival of train and all mails close I:
minutes before the departufeoi trains
Postollice olH-l- l from 7.30 a. m. lo 7,00 p. 111..
except w hile mail is belag distributed, Monet
Order and Registry window open from SjOO á.
m. to 5.00 p. at.
Postollice open from 0 t; la a. in. Sundays.
Fkank M. Rbomskho, P. M.
B
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$17,500 in Prizes
And Passenger Service.j

EVERY WOMAN HAS AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
PRIZE. THERE ARE NO BLANKS.

A LARGE

DELINEATOR, the Magazine of Fashion well known for a generation,
the dawn of the new century the year 1901 by offering 1901
prizes ranging from $500 to $5.00 to 1901 women. Total of prizes, $17,500.
Prizes will be awarded, not to those sending the largest number of subscriptions to THE DELINEATOR, but to those sending the largest number in
proportion to the population of each town In which they are secured. The
woman living in the smallest town has just as good a chance to win a large
prize as the woman living In a city.
To this" end all towns and cities In the United States and Canada are
divided into seven classes, according to population:

THE

CLASS ONE Includes all cities of 800,000 Inhabitants or over. In this olaaa there
are 28 prlies to be given away, the highest being $500, the lowest $5.00.
CLASS TWO Includes all cities from 80,000 to 200,000 Inhabitants. In this olass
there are 133 prizes to be given away, the highest being MOO, the lowest $8.00.
CLASS THREE Includes all oltlea from 30,000 to 60,000 Inhabitants. In this class

there are 208 prizes to be given away, the highest being $380, the lowest $8.00.
to 30,000 Inhabitants,
class
there are 287 prlies to be given away, the highest being S30O, the lowest $8.00.
CLASS FIVE Includes all towna from $.000 to 10,000 Inhabitants. In this class
there are 307 prlies to be given away, the highest being $200, the lowest $8.00.
OLASS SIX Includes all towna from 1,000 to 8,000 Inhabitants. In this class there
are 387 prlies to be given away, the highest being $180, the lowest $8 00.
CLASS SEVEN Includes towns of 1,000 Inhabitants and under. In this olass there
are SOI prlies to be given away, the highest being $100, the lowest $8.00.
A woman taking subscriptions in a citv of jí.ooo population would
AN II
11111 w
llvrtATIiiN
Ait lLl-U-I ITCTP
She would compete with others sending subscrip-

CLASS POUR Includes all oltlea from 10,000

s

O
in Class 4.
tions from towns of 10,000 population up to yi,ooo. She would have an opportunity of winning
one of 157 prizes, which might be as high as $100 and could not lie less than $ ,. She would win a
larger prize if she sent in twenty subscriptions than would a women who forwarded twenty from
a town of 30,000, because her proportion of subscriptions to population would be larger. This
belag the case, sume rery small lists will win some very large prizes. In one of our recent
prize offers, a woman in aaDiagtOQ, D.C., won a prize ol $25 for securing only 14 subscriptions.
same woman can win several prizes ia every class by taking sub-i- ll
Nil rnNiilTTfiNsi The
nrriptions in different towns. The content Ix jrins with this announcement and will terminate February ISth, 1 901. Providing the first order contains two or more
subscriptions, they will lie accepted at 90 cents each. Subscriptions can be sent afterward at the
rate until February 15th, 1001. The regular price of The Delineator t. $i.ooa year. Subscriptions must begin with November or December of 1900, or January, February or March of 1401.
Every woman who fails to win one of the above prizes, but who
PariilTITss
rUK ALL
proportion ul one toeverv two hnncheil
aliVrilaJ TTflP
inhabitants of a town, will he paid a special prize of ten cents 011 each subscription secured, ia
addition to the ten cents allowed above.
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WHY DO WE LIMIT THIS OFFER TO WOMEN?

tstTedSoin:

snd women can best recommend it to women. It is a great favorite among them. There are
now more than four hundred and eighty thousand subscribers. If you are not interested in
this offer, call the attention of your friends to it.
must mention that
In sending their first order of two or more subscriptions
ALL women
are to apply upon the above offer; complete information regarding prizes, with
order blanks will he sent. To those who are not thoroughly aniiiaintcd with the merits of
THE DELINEATOR, full information will be sent upon request. Address,

THEJ DELINEATOR
TQ 17 WEST 13TH
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Easy Enough lo

We Hloney in Stocks

The Bonito Gold Mining Co.
at par vate

If You Only Buy the Right Kind of Stock

!

e? SI

per

20,000 Shares Now For Sale at lOc per Share.

STOCK furnishes the greatest opportunity for big and sure profits. The right kind of mining stock is issued by the Bonito Gold Mining Co.
Many old prospectors have dug fortunes out of the ground and thousands of stockholders have benefitted through their efforts. Old prospectors have
unearthed pay ore on the properties of the BONITO COMPANY' and it is only necessary for. the Company to continue the development work to create a
opened by shallow shafts, showing $37 gold ore. A tunnel is
shipping mine. The main ore body, seven feet wide, has been
known smaller veins will be cut by the tunnel. You can't help
being run 600 feet to tap the vein at a depth of 400 feet. Three

MINING

Mining Company

The Bonito Gold

Every dollar of money received from the sale of stock, will be
makjng money if you buy BONITO STOCK AT TEN CENTS,
stocK will advance to 25 cerjts. This offer of stock, at 10c. per
used for development work.. As soon as ore shipments begir)
The officers of the Compaoy are business men of rjigh standiog and strict r)or)esty. The Company
sbare will be withdrawr) in 60 days. Buy now
WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS.
acres of the richest mineral ground in the Bonito Gold Belt.
owns thirty-seve!
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General Offices, niamogordo. it. ph.

The turkey's da) of doom draws near.
Hoboes arc becoming a nuisance tu Kl
Paso.
s.
El Paso is to have a new smeller,
per-bap-

Adat the Baptist church.
and 15 cents. The
will be for the benefit of the
iiaptist church.
The Santa Fe railway is giving eviby running
dence of Its progression
miner's and prospector's excursions to
A rate of one cent per
New Mexico.
r
mile, with
privileges, is made.
The next, excursion will be run Nov 2i.
To) s at the Warren Drug Co.
(i. ('. Young returned to his desk in
the B. P. St N. B. freight office this
morning, after an absence of six weeks
Caused by illness, a part of which was
spent in a hospital here and the other
Mr.
part With relatives in Dallas.
Young says that scarcely any future
event is talked of In that city other than
the Bl Paso Midwinter carnival. A.M.
SO,

enter-taiiune-

stop-ove-

The El Paso Woman's club is the
largest club In Texas.
The Burnett Guards Club admitted
five honorary members last week.
Rev. C. C. Waller will preach

here
Hunda) morning and Sunday night.
FW ww recruits were sworn into the
Lafayette Emmett Guarda last week.
Alamogordo will have the Baptist
convention next year, so visitors to Las
Cruce report.
Bishop held down Mr. Young's desk
Bl Paso News.
Somo of the members of the Emmett during his absence.
Guards club are arranging to give
Ounthers celebrated car.dy in boxes,
asocial hop at the armory Thanksgiving at Warren & Co's.
night
A tournament of the members of the
Business men last week made up a
Alamogordo (olf club will be held on
popular subscription to pay for four Thanksgiving
next.
day, November
more electric arc lights in the residence
Eighteen lióles medal plav will be made
portion of town.
to establish the record of eacli player.
Thursday Nov. 2! next being Thanks- The players making the eighteen holes
holiday,
the
First in lfio or less to qualify for match play.
giving day, a legal
National bank will b closed for busi- Rules of the United States Golf Associaness on that day.
tion to govern the play. Those desiring
Tom Johnson sustained a mashed foot to enter should hand their names to the
at the railway shops last week by drop- - secretary, J, F. Manning, not later than
10 a. m. SHh Inst.
Score cards can be
Eing a piece of machinery on the
He is now recuperating at the obtained from any member of the tournahospital.
ment committee, A. S. lireig, J. F.
Professor II. B. Albertson, of La Luz, Manning or II. .1. Anderson.
will give a Stereopttcon Lecture entertainment entitled "Our New Possessions
Wanted to rent Small house. After
and Free Cuba," Friday evening, Nov- - tirst of year. Inquire at this office.

a pleasure to answer letters.
Write for estimates.

EL PflSO FOUNDRY
rmdCIIIil8T8,

HP PIPIJIE

IRON HUD BRASS

GO.

F0OHDEK8.g

Forfje and Boiler Works.

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
SPEGIAL AGENTS FOR THE

NPEMJ
1

STEHHI

PIMPS

BHD

Paso Foundry
mu

pbsq,

CHARTER

&

M.

Potter, President; N. J. Thatcher,

R. White, Secretary,

ANY BUSINESS HOUSE OR INDIVIDUAL

REFERENCES:

vember
mission

0.

GASOLINE

ENGINES.

Machine Co.,

IN

Directors

ALAMOGORDO.

0.

Vice-Presid-

ent

and General Manager; G. G.

J, Thatcher,

M. Potter, J. A. Eddy, N.

Address Orders for StocK to

G. G.

Sep,

Treasurer

Scipio, R. White

R, WHITE, Secretary, Alamogordo,

N.

M.
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of the E. P. A N. E., and will regard
headed for El Paso by way of Lincoln
ACROSS
PLAINS. anything gained in that manner as a
county, for unless all indications fail,
pick-uHowever, the rapid developthat will be the industrial center of the
T. .Iones and wife were in El Paso
ment of the mineral resources of this
are other sections in
southwest.
There
last week.
country, the fact that the mammoth
New Mexico, too, which will profit by
Mrs. James Wadley Visited the Pass
The Bethlehem Steel Company the good fortune of Capitán. There are Vice President and Director of the plant of the Alamogordo Lumber comCity last week.
pany Is looking for a Kansas A Colorado
A. B. Phillips returned home Monday
Bock Island Traverse the
Purchases Thousands of Acres undeveloped coal fields and iron prosfrom an Kl Paso trip.
market, and the cattle shipment to be
pects in almost every county and these
Proposed New Route.
of Mineral Land.
Miss Maude Miller has returned home
gained will give the Rock Island conwill attract attention as soon as the
from a trip to El Paso.
siderable more business than they now
Capitán properties have been made proIt. R. Swisher, a citizen of the Pass
tigi.ro on.
fitable, and is no wild dream of the imCity, was a visitor in town this week.
to
second
see
a
Pennsylvania,
agination
HAVE
STEEL
MAY
IFTER
IRKS.
E. J. Dedman was glad to get back
....... l. ., M LUI p VI
I? .... b ) .
..t
...! t "..v
n ,.,inuu,J nun
a second Pittsburg and a second Bethletmo
home from an E! Paso trip last week.
engineers in the field looking into the
hem in the southwest in the course of
Charles Fox of Capitán went down the
feasibility of a lino to Santa Rosalia via
line to El Paso, the latter part of last
time.
Detroit and Pennsylvania Capital Will DeAnd the tacal Business Will Hot Be Con- - Clayton, where connection can be
week.
Lookn Uke Business.
Rev. C. C. Wallcr'is home, from Las
Mder&Jn Moment Ejr hBnnk Island.
velop the Iron and the Goal Fields of
wthlhft-Colorad- o
Scuthom.- Cruces where he attended the Baptist
The
fact
that the Bethlehem Steel
Is alsrHJeslrablo because off. the
Complete
Lincoln County Bright Outlook
Deal
Direnrs
nectlon
e.o live ntion.
company has bought iron aud coal
J. A. Milner and C. A. Bridge, of Eos
business to be gained from the Colorado
for the Future.
ext Month.
lands in southern Mew Mexico augurs
Angeles, Cal., mining experts, are in the
well for the future of that part of the
Southern and tbeflííé4rrHóPfhe
citv on business.
territory. The Bethlehem Steel comColorado coal fields.
L L. Webber, representing the El
pany does not buy coal or iron lands
As soon as track laying is commenced
H. A.
and gen
Paso Herald, is In the city in the inter
The directors of the Bethlehem Stei
unless it wants to make use of them,
both
the Rock Island and E. P. & N. E.
use
it
does
of
them
when
ests of liis paper.
make
it
and
of
manager
Rock
railthe
eral
Island
Company, who control the gigantic steel
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baker returned works at Bethlehem, Pa., that manu- does so on a large scale. As the dis- way, and F. ii. Griggs, one of the direct will begin to reach ottit for through
tance between New Mexico and PennFriday last from a trip to the San An
facturo the best armor plate in the sylvania is so great, it Is not likely that ors of the Jpad, arrived here Tuesday California tourist and jsenger traffic
dreas mountains.
ore and coal will be shipped from a trip overland through Indian and resorj tistlonr jfaWmU ne will be
Charles Fox, of the Southwestern Mer world, and who have millions of dollars the iron
more likely that pig Territory, Kansas and New Mexico. thorough!
distance,
that
cantile Co.. returned home on Monday's in that plant and employ 5,000 men, iron furnaces, but
if not steel mills as well
fer aiid
Both M
riggs stft
Hartley, on the Colorado
train from an El Paso trip.
have made heavy Investments in New as coke ovens, will be erected right here They left
ac
the
trip
plains WW and with
ago,
eleven
days
and have
Mrs. George C. Bryan left home last Mexico which may be the beglnningof an in New Mexico to rival the works of Southern,
a naturabefiv-Uiiof
week tor a visit to her father in Katun. industrial erain the territory. Headed the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company since been traveling over the prooosed the except!
She will remain away a month.
The steel company has built new routes of the Rock Island and El fatigue, were In e EC ellem spirits. They
by Garrett and It. P. Liuderman, owners of Pueblo.
Mrs. Milton Phillips has been hover
up a prosperous city of 30,000 inhabiSevere storms left Wednesday morning for Chicago.
Paso & Northeastern.
In Pennsylvania,
ing between life and death for the past of extensive coal mines
tants in Pennsylvania wore forty caused them to be delayed one day on
and both millionaires, they have pur- years ago there was only a sleepy com
week, but is now slowly recovering.
H. R. Mann, a representative of a St. chased 4,000 acres of coal lands near munity ul 4,ooo people, and it is well the plains.
When interviewed by a News reportloe wholesale house, was a caller on Capitán In Lincoln county, and 4,000 able to build a second Bethlehem at
business men the early part of the week. acres of iron lands five miles from the Canilan. New Mexican.
er, Mr. Parker stated that he had preThe following bargains In AlamogorS. T. Ciray, manager of the Capitán coal mines.
viously, and would again, recommend
New I'rofeHfior Arrive.
They have commenced
do
property areofferod for a limited time
interests of the Alamogordo Improve- workjon
Professor Henry Wise, of South Mc that the Rock Island build. The route only:
the coal deposits and have made
ment Co., rode over the line to El Paso
traffic arrangements with the El Paso Allister, t. T., arrived in Alamogordo proposed will start from the terminus of
last week.
Two room adobe and lot on Maryland
of taking t
he Rock Island In No Man's land, beMrs. James H. Laurie, who was oper- A Northeastern railroad, also built by last Saturday for the purpose
As the
St. llix'-l- worth 550, for 875.
of the public school.
ated on successfully at the hospital last Pennsylvania capital, to transport the charge
Kansas,
low
will
Liberal,
and
continue
building will not be finished for a month
Frame house and lot on Virga St.
week, is now at her home rapidly conthe professor will devote the time to to Santa Rosalia, New Mexico, on the 8 rooms, good outhouses, fences, with
coal to El Paso.
valescing.
calling at the homes of school children Pecos river, where connection will be hydrant in vard, 400.
C. W. Alexander, of the Caballero
More than this, an expert is now on
conducting private examinations made with the El Paso& Northeastern.
100 acres In Cox canon, 0 acres In
Onyx company passed through Alamo- the ground, Archibald McCullough, of and
to ascertain their efficiency and will as
gordo Monday enroute to the properties Buffalo, to examine the Iron property, sign tNem to their respective grades. The latter named road will have 130 cultivation four living springs on the
property, 100 acres fine forest, good
of the company.
He will begin canvassing next Monday. miles of track to build through a heavy
Mrs. A. J. King, wife of the manager and to report upon the advisability of Alamogordo has a school building now country, and the Rock Island will build houses, fences and barns, six miles from
Cloudcroft, a splendid bargain, at $2000.
furnace on the which would be a credit to any city in
of the Southwestern Mercantile com erecting a smelter
Three room frame house, plastered
pany, went up the line from Bl Paso to ground. The Bethlehem Steel company the territory, and, if appearances count 270 miles.
The matter of building will be taken fenced, hydrant hi house, on PennsylCapitán last Saturday.
ships much of Its iron ore from Cuba, for anything, the professor has the
Convenient to mills or
James A. Walker, of the United where It owns large iron mines, and ability to build up a school commensu- up for final consideration by the Rock vania Ave.
shops. Worth fioo, for 500.
States secret service went north over
rate with the needs of the community.
beIsland
meeting
directors
their
at
New
Mexico
even
from Spain. The
iron
Three room adobe home and lot on
He is
the White Oaks route last week.
tween the loth and 15th of next month Pennsylvania
Ave., near railroad shops,
property will give it a new source for Its
looking for counterfeiters.
To Start the Cork.
and it Is probable that the work of track worth $5 SO, for 9400.
Mrs. Buck of La Luz was operated on ore and unless extraordinary traffic
The switch crew was vainly trying to
It
Adobe house and lot on Tenth St.
beer car to a laying will be started at onci.
successfully at the Alamogordo hospital arrangements can be made the likeli- couple an Anheuser-Busc- h
last week, and will return to her home hood is, that witli time, blast furnaces car of lumber one day last week. The is estimated that It will require a year worth 9650, If sóld at once will take 475.
Three room frame bouse Maryland
the latter part of this week.
beer car was one of those handsomely
roads.
and, perhaps rolling mills, will be built painted affairs that remind the observer to complete the
Ave. Worth 050 for 500.
J. E. Nagley and C. E. McBoan, memthe
Asked
of
the
probability
about
A switchSplendid property on Virginia St.,
bers of the popular iirm of Nagley, right in the vicinity of Capitán and en of a circus parade wagon.
Lyons A Mcllean, undertakers, were in Industrial town of 20,000 to 30,000 in- man and a bystander were gazing ad- Rock Island absorbing the El Paso A rents for 30. worth 850. A bargain at
of a bottle Northeastern, Mr. Parker replied that
550.
Alamogordo during the week.
habitants be called Into life in that sec- miringly on a colored picture
side of the car, no such arrangement had been considerOther desirable property at from 80 to
Dr. W. B. Hen wood, Alamogordo's tion which will be a rival to the Colora- of beer that adorned the
when a terrific bump started the lumber
popular dentist, left Monday for his re- do Fuel and Iron company, aud to Pu- on
ed by the Rock Island directors. They 75 per cent of cost.
car
ahead.
the
gular trip to White Oaks and Capitán.
Farm on South Fresnal with bearing
"What are you trying to do; break were merely desirous .of securing a
eblo, Colo.
He will return on Monday next.
the bottle?" inquired the curious spec- southern outlet and did not care to ac- orchard, worth 25,000, will sell If at
oneo for 15.000.
O. (. Cady of Linneus, Mo., arrived
The steel company has been awarded tator.
quire more property.
here last week, accompanied by his w:fe a contract to furnish 89,000,000 worth
l6o acres on Fresnal, fine orchard,
The switchman heaved a sigh as he
looking for a suitable place for a busi- of armor plate to Uncle Sam, a contract turned his longing eyes away from the
So far as the business to be gained by peaches, apples, granes, pears and
ness location in this climate.
He will
2000
picture and replied: "No we only want the El Paso A Northers tern connection plums, alfalfa aud farming land.
open a jewelry shop in Warren's drug which will keep It busy several years to start the cork. We can't drink while
excellent property.
is
Mr.
stated
the
Parker
concorned,
that
Besides It turns out millions of dollars on duty."
store.
160 acres in Hay canon, 80 acres In
Mrs. A. Hoffman and daughter. Ester, worth of commercial steel and machi
matter would not weigh for or against cultivation,
good dwelling, barns, etc.,
To remove a troublesome corn or the plans of the company.
left this week to join Rev. Hoffman at nery.
He has for 1000, worth three times the money.
Miss
bunion; First soak the corn or bunion
their new home in San Diego.
previously urged the building Of the
Other bargains In farms, orchards,
The Llnderman coal mines at
Emma Hoffman, the other daughter,
In warm water to soften it, then pare It
who has a position as a teacher lu the
Pa., were closed down not so long down as closely as possible without draw- road without considering the business and ranches.
city schools, will not leave till the close ago because they had become exhausted ing blood and apply Chamberlain's Pain
El Paso News.
of school next summer.
Balm twice daily; rubbing vigorously
or unprofitable to work, and since then for live minutes at each
application.
Claude Young, chief of the pumping
epartment of the E. P. & N. E., went they have been looking for new coal A corn plaster should be worn for a few
p to Capitán Monday to inspect the properties as well as for Iron lands that days, to protect It from the shoe. As a
umps there. He says that all tanks on will rival those owned by Carnegie along f;eneral liniment for sprains, bruises
rheumatism, Pain Balm Is
he line are now full, and the pumps are the shore of
Lake Superior. They evi- unequaled. .For sale by Warren A Co.
II In good condition and the bouses and
rounds thereabout are all nice and dently believe they have found them In
When in Bl Paso stop at the
lean. Mr. Youne has proved himself New Mexico, and that means millions of
the only first class hotel In the
be the right man for the place.
Adollars to be spent In the territory and
Cuisine
The Lafayette Emmett Guards will employment given to hundreds if not Pass City. Service unexcelled.
Elthe best. Rooms single or on suite.
give an exhibition drill and entertain
evator, electric light, hot and cold wa- lamogordo
ment at the artnorv, the night of De- thousands of men.
At the same time, Detroit capitalists ter, baths and all modern conveniences
cember 31st, to be followed by a watch
meeting to see the old century out and have obtained a lease of 3,000 acres of Pire proof
new century in. An elaborate program
When you feel that life Is hardly worth
coal lands In that same lection and are
will be prepared and the best local talent
candle take a dose of Chamberlain's
the
t
work
Investigating
worth.
their
1
milted to make the affair a success. A
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will
old medal will oe awarded the winner They have found as good coal as Is In cleanse your
up your liver
tone
stomach,
f the drill contest.
The fundi from any of the other mines and are prepar- and regulate your bowels making you
he entertainment will go to the Amerl- - ing to
develop It. The machinery hM feel like a new man. For eale by Warren
n national koo cross society.
Co.
bein ordered and coal will be shipped
Send yoor watch and jewelry work to at an early date.
Booms and Board,
&
'. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmker
will take a limited numPelphrey
If
n.
U ti no wonder therefore that the ber o
end iewelar.
All work fuarantaad
rotimen and boarders at reaion- V, N
Jiteno n4 otbir railroads are tyi rim
in
f ImolMf.
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The Young Lady...
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Who stood on my toes
from Cloudcroft to
at the last
excursion need not
worry.
bought the
shoes from R.H.Pierce
Co. and they are
not hurt the least.

m

PAIKVL
SHOE.

